


KJV Bible Word Studies for SMELL



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

a 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause {a}, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

abhorred 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be {abhorred} (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X 
utterly. 

abomination 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in {abomination}, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X 
utterly. 

be 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) {be} abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

cause 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), ({cause} a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

had 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred ({had} in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

in 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had {in} abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

loathsome 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, {loathsome}, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X 
utterly. 

make 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, {make} to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

make 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- ({make} to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

odious 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, {odious}), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

savour 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing {savour}), X utterly. 

smell 1314 ## besem {beh'-sem}; or bosem {bo'-sem}; from the same as 1313; fragrance; by implication, spicery; also the balsam plant: -- {smell}, spice, sweet (odour). 

smell 2175 # euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of 3605; good-scentedness, i.e. fragrance: -- sweet savour ({smell}, -smelling). 

smell 7306 ## ruwach {roo'-akh}; a primitive root; properly, to blow, i.e. breathe; only (literally) to smell or (by implication, perceive (figuratively, to anticipate, enjoy): -- accept, {smell}, X touch, make of quick 
understanding. 

smell 7381 ## reyach {ray'-akh}; from 7306; odor (as if blown): -- savour, scent, {smell}. 

smell 7382 ## reyach (Aramaic) {ray'-akh}; corresponding to 7381: -- {smell}. 

smelling 3750 # osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605; smell (the sense): -- {smelling}. 

spice 5561 ## cam {sam}; from an unused root meaning to smell sweet; an aroma: -- sweet ({spice}). 

stink 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) {stink}(-ing savour), X utterly. 

sweet 5561 ## cam {sam}; from an unused root meaning to smell sweet; an aroma: -- {sweet} (spice). 

to 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make {to}) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

to 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make {to}) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly. 

utterly 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X {utterly}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

garlic-smell 08126 ## Shumathiy {shoo-maw-thee'} ; patronymically from an unused name from 07762 
probably meaning {garlic-smell} ; a Shumathite (collectively) or descendants of Shumah : -- Shumathites . 

smell 00887 ## ba'ash {baw-ash'} ; a primitive root ; to {smell} bad ; figuratively , to be offensive morally : -
- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination , loathsome , odious) , (cause a , make to) stink (- ing savour) , 
X utterly . 

smell 01314 ## besem {beh'- sem} ; or bosem {bo'- sem} ; from the same as 01313 ; fragrance ; by 
implication , spicery ; also the balsam plant : -- {smell} , spice , sweet (odour) . 

smell 05561 ## cam {sam} ; from an unused root meaning to {smell} sweet ; an aroma : -- sweet (spice) . 

smell 07306 ## ruwach {roo'- akh} ; a primitive root ; properly , to blow , i . e . breathe ; only (literally) to 
{smell} or (by implication , perceive (figuratively , to anticipate , enjoy) : -- accept , smell , X touch , make of
quick understanding . 

smell 07381 ## reyach {ray'- akh} ; from 07306 ; odor (as if blown) : -- savour , scent , {smell} . 

smell 07382 ## reyach (Aramaic) {ray'- akh} ; corresponding to 07381 : -- {smell} . 

smell 2175 - euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of 3605; good-scentedness, 
i.e. fragrance: -- sweet savour ({smell}, -smelling). 

smell 3750 - osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605; {smell} (the sense): -- smelling. 

smelling 05674 ## ` abar {aw-bar'} ; a primitive root ; to cross over ; used very widely of any transition 
(literal or figurative ; transitive , intransitive , intensive , causative) ; specifically , to cover (in copulation) : 
-- alienate , alter , X at all , beyond , bring (over , through) , carry over , (over-) come (on , over) , conduct 
(over) , convey over , current , deliver , do away , enter , escape , fail , gender , get over , (make) go (away , 
beyond , by , forth , his way , in , on , over , through) , have away (more) , lay , meddle , overrun , make 
partition , (cause to , give , make to , over) pass (- age , along , away , beyond , by ,-enger , on , out , over , 
through) , (cause to , make) + proclaim (- amation) , perish , provoke to anger , put away , rage , + raiser of 
taxes , remove , send over , set apart , + shave , cause to (make) sound , X speedily , X sweet {smelling} , 
take (away) , (make to) transgress (- or) , translate , turn away , [way-] faring man , be wrath . 

smelling 2175 - euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of 3605; 
good-scentedness, i.e. fragrance: -- sweet savour (smell, {-smelling}). 

smelling 3750 - osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605; smell (the sense): -- {smelling}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2175 + smell + savour + a sweet + of a sweet + for a sweetsmelling +/ . euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a 
compound of 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and a derivative of
3605 + he stinketh +/ ; good-scentedness, i .e . fragrance: --sweet savour (smell, -smelling) . 

3750 + were the smelling +/ . osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605 + he stinketh +/ ; smell (the 
sense): --smelling . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

20 * smell 

2 - smelled 

1 - smelleth 

3 - smelling 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

smell 1314 -- besem -- {smell}, spice, sweet (odour).

smell 2175 ** euodia ** sweet savour ({smell}, -smelling).

smell 7306 ruwach -- -- accept, {smell}, X touch, make of quick understanding.

smell 7381 reyach -- -- savour, scent, {smell}.

smell 7382 reyach -- -- {smell}.

smelling 2175 ** euodia ** sweet savour (smell, {-smelling}).

smelling 3750 ** osphresis ** {smelling}.

smelling 5674 -- \abar -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),carry over, (over-)come (on, 
over), conduct (over), convey over, current,deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go 
(away,beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), lay,meddle, overrun, make 
partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age,along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), 
(cause to, make)+ proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser oftaxes, remove, 
send over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, Xspeedily, X sweet {smelling}, take (away), (make to) 
transgress(-or),translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

smell 2175 euodia * {smell} , {2175 euodia } ,

smelling 3750 osphresis * {smelling} , {3750 osphresis } ,

sweetsmelling 2175 euodia * {sweetsmelling} , {2175 euodia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- smell , 1314 , 7306 , 7381 , 7382 ,

* smell , 2175 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

smell - 2175 savour, {smell}, sweet, sweetsmelling,

smelling - 3750 {smelling},

sweetsmelling - 2175 savour, smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

smell Amo_05_21 # I hate, I despise your feast days, and I will not smell in your solemn assemblies.

smell Dan_03_27 # And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's counsellors, being gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their head singed, neither were
their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them.

smell Deu_04_28 # And there ye shall serve gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone, which neither see, nor hear, nor eat, nor smell.

smell Exo_30_38 # Whosoever shall make like unto that, to smell thereto, shall even be cut off from his people.

smell Gen_27_27 # And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed:

smell Gen_27_27 # And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed:

smell Gen_27_27 # And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed:

smell Hos_14_06 # His branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his smell as Lebanon.

smell Isa_03_24 # And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be stink; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; [and] 
burning instead of beauty.

smell Lev_26_31 # And I will make your cities waste, and bring your sanctuaries unto desolation, and I will not smell the savour of your sweet odours.

smell Php_04_18 # But I have all, and abound: I am full, having received of Epaphroditus the things [which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God.

smell Psa_115_06 # They have ears, but they hear not: noses have they, but they smell not:

smell Psa_45_08 # All thy garments [smell] of myrrh, and aloes, [and] cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee glad.

smell Son_01_12 # While the king [sitteth] at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof.

smell Son_02_13 # The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines [with] the tender grape give a [good] smell. Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.

smell Son_04_10 # How fair is thy love, my sister, [my] spouse! how much better is thy love than wine! and the smell of thine ointments than all spices!

smell Son_04_11 # Thy lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] the honeycomb: honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments [is] like the smell of Lebanon.

smell Son_04_11 # Thy lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] the honeycomb: honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments [is] like the smell of Lebanon.

smell Son_07_08 # I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold of the boughs thereof: now also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the smell of thy nose like apples;

smell Son_07_13 # The mandrakes give a smell, and at our gates [are] all manner of pleasant [fruits], new and old, [which] I have laid up for thee, O my beloved.

smelled Gen_08_21 # And the LORD smelled a sweet savour; and the LORD said in his heart, I will not again curse the ground any more for man's sake; for the imagination of man's heart [is] evil from his youth; neither 
will I again smite any more every thing living, as I have done.

smelled Gen_27_27 # And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed:

smelleth Job_39_25 # He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha; and he smelleth the battle afar off, the thunder of the captains, and the shouting.

smelling 1Co_12_17 # If the whole body [were] an eye, where [were] the hearing? If the whole [were] hearing, where [were] the smelling?

smelling Son_05_05 # I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers [with] sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles of the lock.

smelling Son_05_13 # His cheeks [are] as a bed of spices, [as] sweet flowers: his lips [like] lilies, dropping sweet smelling myrrh.

sweetsmelling Eph_05_02 # And walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savour.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

smell a sacrifice Php_04_18 # But I have all, and abound: I am full, having received of Epaphroditus the things [which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God.

smell and at Son_07_13 # The mandrakes give a smell, and at our gates [are] all manner of pleasant [fruits], new and old, [which] I have laid up for thee, O my beloved.

smell Arise my Son_02_13 # The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines [with] the tender grape give a [good] smell. Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.

smell as Lebanon Hos_14_06 # His branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his smell as Lebanon.

smell in your Amo_05_21 # I hate, I despise your feast days, and I will not smell in your solemn assemblies.

smell not Psa_115_06 # They have ears, but they hear not: noses have they, but they smell not:

smell of a Gen_27_27 # And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed:

smell of fire Dan_03_27 # And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's counsellors, being gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their head singed, 
neither were their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them.

smell of his Gen_27_27 # And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed:

smell of Lebanon Son_04_11 # Thy lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] the honeycomb: honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments [is] like the smell of Lebanon.

smell of my Gen_27_27 # And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed:

smell of myrrh Psa_45_08 # All thy garments [smell] of myrrh, and aloes, [and] cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee glad.

smell of thine Son_04_10 # How fair is thy love, my sister, [my] spouse! how much better is thy love than wine! and the smell of thine ointments than all spices!

smell of thy Son_04_11 # Thy lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] the honeycomb: honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments [is] like the smell of Lebanon.

smell of thy Son_07_08 # I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold of the boughs thereof: now also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the smell of thy nose like apples;

smell the savour Lev_26_31 # And I will make your cities waste, and bring your sanctuaries unto desolation, and I will not smell the savour of your sweet odours.

smell there shall Isa_03_24 # And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be stink; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of 
sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty.

smell thereof Son_01_12 # While the king [sitteth] at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof.

smell thereto shall Exo_30_38 # Whosoever shall make like unto that, to smell thereto, shall even be cut off from his people.

smell Deu_04_28 # And there ye shall serve gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone, which neither see, nor hear, nor eat, nor smell.

smelled a sweet Gen_08_21 # And the LORD smelled a sweet savour; and the LORD said in his heart, I will not again curse the ground any more for man's sake; for the imagination of man's heart [is] evil from his youth; 
neither will I again smite any more every thing living, as I have done.

smelled the smell Gen_27_27 # And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed:

smelleth the battle Job_39_25 # He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha; and he smelleth the battle afar off, the thunder of the captains, and the shouting.

smelling myrrh upon Son_05_05 # I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers [with] sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles of the lock.

smelling myrrh Son_05_13 # His cheeks [are] as a bed of spices, [as] sweet flowers: his lips [like] lilies, dropping sweet smelling myrrh.

smelling 1Co_12_17 # If the whole body [were] an eye, where [were] the hearing? If the whole [were] hearing, where [were] the smelling?

sweetsmelling savour Eph_05_02 # And walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savour.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

smell thereof Son_01_12 

smell thereto Exo_30_38 



smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed <05401 +nashaq > him :
and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > the smell <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 +beged > , and blessed 
<01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the smell <07381 +reyach > of my 
son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash 
> near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed <05401 +nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > the smell 
<07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 +beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar 
> , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the smell <07381 
+reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed 
<01288 +barak > : smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed 
<05401 +nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 
+beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the smell 
<07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the smell <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > 
which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell EXO 030 038 
Whosoever <00834 +>aher > shall make <06213 + like <03644 +k@mow > unto that , to {smell} <07306 
+ruwach > thereto , shall even be cut <03772 +karath > off from his people <05971 + . smell LEV 026 031 And I 
will make <05414 +nathan > your cities <05892 + waste <02723 +chorbah > , and bring <08074 +shamem > your
sanctuaries <04720 +miqdash > unto desolation <08074 +shamem > , and I will not {smell} <07306 +ruwach > 
the savour <07381 +reyach > of your sweet <05207 +nichowach > odours <05207 +nichowach > . smell DEU 004
028 And there <08033 +sham > ye shall serve <05647 + gods <00430 +>elohiym > , the work <04639 +ma of 
men s <00120 +>adam > hands <03027 +yad > , wood <06086 + and stone <68> , which <00834 +>aher > 
neither <03808 +lo> > see <07200 +ra>ah > , nor <03808 +lo> > hear <08085 +shama< > , nor <03808 +lo> > 
eat <00398 +>akal > , nor <03808 +lo> > {smell} <07306 +ruwach > . smelled GEN 008 021 And the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > {smelled} <07306 +ruwach > a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > ; 
and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > in his heart <03820 +leb > , I will not again <03254 
+yacaph > curse <07043 +qalal > the ground <00127 +>adamah > any <05750 + more <05750 + for man s 
<00120 +>adam > sake <05668 + ; for the imagination <03336 +yetser > of man s <00120 +>adam > heart 
<03820 +leb > [ is ] evil <07451 +ra< > from his youth <05271 +na ; neither will I again <03254 +yacaph > smite
<05221 +nakah > any <05750 + more <05750 + every <03605 +kol > thing living <02416 +chay > , as I have 
done <06213 + . smelled GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed 
<05401 +nashaq > him : and he {smelled} <07306 +ruwach > the smell <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 
+beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the smell 
<07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the smell <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > 
which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

smell ^ Deu_04_28 / smell /^ 

smell ^ Php_04_18 / smell /^a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God. 

smell ^ Son_07_13 / smell /^and at our gates [are] all manner of pleasant [fruits], new and old, [which] I have laid up for thee, O my beloved. 

smell ^ Son_02_13 / smell /^Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away. 

smell ^ Hos_14_06 / smell /^as Lebanon. 

smell ^ Amo_05_21 / smell /^in your solemn assemblies. 

smell ^ Psa_115_06 / smell /^not: 

smell ^ Gen_27_27 / smell /^of a field which the LORD hath blessed: 

smell ^ Dan_03_27 / smell /^of fire had passed on them. 

smell ^ Gen_27_27 / smell /^of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed: 

smell ^ Son_04_11 / smell /^of Lebanon. 

smell ^ Gen_27_27 / smell /^of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed: 

smell ^ Psa_45_08 / smell /^of myrrh, and aloes, [and] cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee glad. 

smell ^ Son_04_10 / smell /^of thine ointments than all spices! 

smell ^ Son_04_11 / smell /^of thy garments [is] like the smell of Lebanon. 

smell ^ Son_07_08 / smell /^of thy nose like apples; 

smell ^ Lev_26_31 / smell /^the savour of your sweet odours. 

smell ^ Isa_03_24 / smell /^there shall be stink; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty. 

smell ^ Son_01_12 / smell /^thereof. 

smell ^ Exo_30_38 / smell /^thereto, shall even be cut off from his people. 

smelled ^ Gen_08_21 / smelled /^a sweet savour; and the LORD said in his heart, I will not again curse the ground any more for man's sake; for the imagination of man's heart [is] evil from his youth; neither will I again 
smite any more every thing living, as I have done. 

smelled ^ Gen_27_27 / smelled /^the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed: 

smelleth ^ Job_39_25 / smelleth /^the battle afar off, the thunder of the captains, and the shouting. 

smelling ^ 1Co_12_17 / smelling /^ 

smelling ^ Son_05_05 / smelling /^myrrh, upon the handles of the lock. 

smelling ^ Son_05_13 / smelling /^myrrh. 

sweetsmelling ^ Eph_05_02 / sweetsmelling /^savour. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

smell ......... smell 2175 -euodia-> 

smelling ......... were the smelling 3750 -osphresis-> 

sweetsmelling ......... for a sweetsmelling 2175 -euodia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

smell 1Sa_03_24 And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet {smell} there shall be stink; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; [and] 
burning instead of beauty. 

smell Amo_05_21 I hate, I despise your feast days, and I will not {smell} in your solemn assemblies. 

smell Dan_03_27 And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's counsellors, being gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their head singed, neither were 
their coats changed, nor the {smell} of fire had passed on them. 

smell Deu_04_28 And there ye shall serve gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone, which neither see, nor hear, nor eat, nor {smell}. 

smell Exo_30_38 Whosoever shall make like unto that, to {smell} thereto, shall even be cut off from his people. 

smell Gen_27_27 And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the {smell} of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed: 

smell Gen_27_27 And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the {smell} of a field which the LORD hath blessed: 

smell Gen_27_27 And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the {smell} of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed: 

smell Hos_14_06 His branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his {smell} as Lebanon. 

smell Lev_26_31 And I will make your cities waste, and bring your sanctuaries unto desolation, and I will not {smell} the savour of your sweet odours. 

smell Php_04_18 But I have all, and abound: I am full, having received of Epaphroditus the things [which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet {smell}, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God. 

smell Psa_115_06 They have ears, but they hear not: noses have they, but they {smell} not: 

smell Psa_45_08 All thy garments [{smell}] of myrrh, and aloes, [and] cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee glad. 

smell Son_01_12 While the king [sitteth] at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the {smell} thereof. 

smell Son_02_13 The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines [with] the tender grape give a [good] {smell}. Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away. 

smell Son_04_10 How fair is thy love, my sister, [my] spouse! how much better is thy love than wine! and the {smell} of thine ointments than all spices! 

smell Son_04_11 Thy lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] the honeycomb: honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments [is] like the {smell} of Lebanon. 

smell Son_04_11 Thy lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] the honeycomb: honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the {smell} of thy garments [is] like the smell of Lebanon. 

smell Son_07_08 I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold of the boughs thereof: now also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the {smell} of thy nose like apples; 

smell Son_07_13 The mandrakes give a {smell}, and at our gates [are] all manner of pleasant [fruits], new and old, [which] I have laid up for thee, O my beloved. 

smelled Gen_27_27 And he came near, and kissed him: and he {smelled} the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed: 

smelled Gen_08_21 And the LORD {smelled} a sweet savour; and the LORD said in his heart, I will not again curse the ground any more for man's sake; for the imagination of man's heart [is] evil from his youth; neither 
will I again smite any more every thing living, as I have done. 

smelleth Job_39_25 He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha; and he {smelleth} the battle afar off, the thunder of the captains, and the shouting. 

smelling 1Co_12_17 If the whole body [were] an eye, where [were] the hearing? If the whole [were] hearing, where [were] the {smelling}? 

smelling Son_05_13 His cheeks [are] as a bed of spices, [as] sweet flowers: his lips [like] lilies, dropping sweet {smelling} myrrh. 

smelling Son_05_05 I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers [with] sweet {smelling} myrrh, upon the handles of the lock. 

sweetsmelling Eph_05_02 And walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a {sweetsmelling} savour. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

smell ^ Php_04_18 But <1161> I have <0568> (5719) all <3956>, and <2532> abound <4052> (5719): I am 
full <4137> (5769), having received <1209> (5666) of <3844> Epaphroditus <1891> the things which were 
sent from <3844> you <5216>, an odour <3744> of a sweet {smell} <2175>, a sacrifice <2378> acceptable 
<1184>, wellpleasing <2101> to God <2316>. 

smelling ^ 1Co_12_17 If <1487> the whole <3650> body <4983> were an eye <3788>, where <4226> were 
the hearing <0189>? If <1487> the whole <3650> were hearing <0189>, where <4226> were the {smelling} 
<3750>? 

sweetsmelling ^ Eph_05_02 And <2532> walk <4043> (5720) in <1722> love <0026>, as <2531> Christ 
<5547> also <2532> hath loved <0025> (5656) us <2248>, and <2532> hath given <3860> (5656) himself 
<1438> for <5228> us <2257> an offering <4376> and <2532> a sacrifice <2378> to God <2316> for <1519> 
a {sweetsmelling} <2175> savour <3744>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
smell Amo_05_21 . I hate (08130 +sane) ) , I despise (03988 +ma)ac ) your feast (02282 +chag ) days , and I 
will not {smell} (07306 +ruwach ) in your solemn (06116 +(atsarah ) assemblies (06116 +(atsarah ) . 

smell Dan_03_27 And the princes (00324 +)achashdarpan ) , governors (05461 +cagan ) , and captains 
(06347 +pechah ) , and the king s (04430 +melek ) counsellors (01907 +haddabar ) , being gathered (03673 
+kanash ) together , saw (02370 +chaza) ) these (00479 +)illek ) men (01400 +g@bar ) , upon whose (01768 
+diy ) bodies (01655 +geshem ) the fire (05135 +nuwr ) had no (03809 +la) ) power (07981 +sh@let ) , nor 
(03809 +la) ) was an hair (08177 +s@(ar ) of their head (07217 +re)sh ) singed (02761 +charak ) , neither 
(03809 +la) ) were their coats (05622 +carbal ) changed (08133 +sh@na) ) , nor (03809 +la) ) the {smell} 
(07382 +reyach ) of fire (05135 +nuwr ) had passed (05709 +(ada) ) on them . 

smell Deu_04_28 And there (08033 +sham ) ye shall serve (05647 +(abad ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , the 
work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of men s (00120 +)adam ) hands (03027 +yad ) , wood (06086 +(ets ) and stone (68) ,
which (00834 +)aher ) neither (03808 +lo) ) see (07200 +ra)ah ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) hear (08085 +shama( ) , 
nor (03808 +lo) ) eat (00398 +)akal ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) {smell} (07306 +ruwach ) . 

smell Exo_30_38 Whosoever (00834 +)aher ) shall make (06213 +(asah ) like (03644 +k@mow ) unto that , 
to {smell} (07306 +ruwach ) thereto , shall even be cut (03772 +karath ) off from his people (05971 +(am ) . 

smell Gen_27_27 And he came (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) , and kissed (05401 +nashaq ) 
him:and he smelled (07306 +ruwach ) the smell (07381 +reyach ) of his raiment (00899 +beged ) , and 
blessed (01288 +barak ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , See (07200 +ra)ah ) , the smell (07381 +reyach ) of 
my son (01121 +ben ) [ is ] as the {smell} (07381 +reyach ) of a field (07704 +sadeh ) which (00834 +)aher ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath blessed (01288 +barak ) : 

smell Gen_27_27 And he came (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) , and kissed (05401 +nashaq ) 
him:and he smelled (07306 +ruwach ) the smell (07381 +reyach ) of his raiment (00899 +beged ) , and 
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blessed (01288 +barak ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , See (07200 +ra)ah ) , the {smell} (07381 +reyach ) 
of my son (01121 +ben ) [ is ] as the smell (07381 +reyach ) of a field (07704 +sadeh ) which (00834 +)aher ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath blessed (01288 +barak ) : 

smell Gen_27_27 And he came (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) , and kissed (05401 +nashaq ) 
him:and he smelled (07306 +ruwach ) the {smell} (07381 +reyach ) of his raiment (00899 +beged ) , and 
blessed (01288 +barak ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , See (07200 +ra)ah ) , the smell (07381 +reyach ) of 
my son (01121 +ben ) [ is ] as the smell (07381 +reyach ) of a field (07704 +sadeh ) which (00834 +)aher ) the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath blessed (01288 +barak ) : 

smell Hos_14_06 His branches (03127 +yowneqeth ) shall spread (03212 +yalak ) , and his beauty (01935 
+howd ) shall be as the olive (02132 +zayith ) tree , and his {smell} (07381 +reyach ) as Lebanon (03844 
+L@banown ) . 

smell Isa_03_24 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] instead (08478 +tachath ) of sweet 
(01314 +besem ) {smell} (01314 +besem ) there shall be stink (04716 +maq ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) 
of a girdle (02290 +chagowr ) a rent (05364 +niqpah ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) of well (04639 
+ma(aseh ) set hair (04748 +miqsheh ) baldness (07144 +qorchah ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) of a 
stomacher (06614 +p@thiygiyl ) a girding (04228 +machagoreth ) of sackcloth (08242 +saq ) ; [ and ] 
burning (03587 +kiy ) instead (08478 +tachath ) of beauty (03308 +yophiy ) . 

smell Lev_26_31 And I will make (05414 +nathan ) your cities (05892 +(iyr ) waste (02723 +chorbah ) , and 
bring (08074 +shamem ) your sanctuaries (04720 +miqdash ) unto desolation (08074 +shamem ) , and I will 
not {smell} (07306 +ruwach ) the savour (07381 +reyach ) of your sweet (05207 +nichowach ) odours (05207 
+nichowach ) . 

smell Php_04_18 But I have (0568 -apecho -) all (3956 -pas -) , and abound (4052 -perisseuo -):I am full 
(4137 -pleroo -) , having received (1209 -dechomai -) of Epaphroditus (1891 -Epaphroditos -) the things [ 
which were sent ] from you , an odour (3744 -osme -) of a sweet (2175 -euodia -) {smell} (2175 -euodia -) , a 
sacrifice (2378 -thusia -) acceptable (1184 -dektos -) , wellpleasing (2101 -euarestos -) to God (2316 -theos -) .

smell Psa_115_06 They have ears (00241 +)ozen ) , but they hear (08085 +shama( ) not:noses (00639 +)aph ) 
have they , but they {smell} (07306 +ruwach ) not : 

smell Psa_45_08 All (03605 +kol ) thy garments (00899 +beged ) [ {smell} ] of myrrh (04753 +more ) , and 
aloes (00174 +)ahaliym ) , [ and ] cassia (07102 +q@tsiy(ah ) , out of the ivory (08127 +shen ) palaces (01964 
+heykal ) , whereby (04482 +men ) they have made thee glad (08056 +sameach ) . 

smell Son_01_12 . While (05704 +(ad ) the king (04428 +melek ) [ sitteth ] at his table (05424 +netheq ) , my 
spikenard (05373 +nerd ) sendeth (05414 +nathan ) forth the {smell} (07381 +reyach ) thereof . 

smell Son_02_13 The fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree putteth (02590 +chanat ) forth (02590 +chanat ) her green 
(06291 +pag ) figs (06291 +pag ) , and the vines (01612 +gephen ) [ with ] the tender grape (05563 
+c@madar ) give (05414 +nathan ) a [ good ] {smell} (07381 +reyach ) . Arise (06965 +quwm ) , my love 
(07474 +ra(yah ) , my fair (03302 +yaphah ) one , and come (03212 +yalak ) away . 

smell Son_04_10 How (04100 +mah ) fair (03302 +yaphah ) is thy love (01730 +dowd ) , my sister (00269 
+)achowth ) , [ my ] spouse (03618 +kallah ) ! how (04100 +mah ) much better (02896 +towb ) is thy love 
(01730 +dowd ) than wine (03196 +yayin ) ! and the {smell} (07381 +reyach ) of thine ointments (08081 
+shemen ) than all (03605 +kol ) spices (01314 +besem ) ! 

smell Son_04_11 Thy lips (08193 +saphah ) , O [ my ] spouse (03618 +kallah ) , drop (05197 +nataph ) [ as ] 



the honeycomb (05317 +nopheth ):honey (01706 +d@bash ) and milk (02461 +chalab ) [ are ] under (08478 
+tachath ) thy tongue (03956 +lashown ) ; and the smell (07381 +reyach ) of thy garments (08008 +salmah ) 
[ is ] like the {smell} (07381 +reyach ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) . 

smell Son_04_11 Thy lips (08193 +saphah ) , O [ my ] spouse (03618 +kallah ) , drop (05197 +nataph ) [ as ] 
the honeycomb (05317 +nopheth ):honey (01706 +d@bash ) and milk (02461 +chalab ) [ are ] under (08478 
+tachath ) thy tongue (03956 +lashown ) ; and the {smell} (07381 +reyach ) of thy garments (08008 +salmah
) [ is ] like the smell (07381 +reyach ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) . 

smell Son_07_08 I said (00559 +)amar ) , I will go (05927 +(alah ) up to the palm (08558 +tamar ) tree , I 
will take (00270 +)achaz ) hold (00270 +)achaz ) of the boughs (05577 +cancin ) thereof:now (04994 +na) ) 
also thy breasts (07699 +shad ) shall be as clusters (00811 +)eshkowl ) of the vine (01612 +gephen ) , and the 
{smell} (07381 +reyach ) of thy nose (00639 +)aph ) like apples (08598 +tappuwach ) ; 

smell Son_07_13 The mandrakes (01736 +duwday ) give (05414 +nathan ) a {smell} (07381 +reyach ) , and 
at (05921 +(al ) our gates (06607 +pethach ) [ are ] all (03605 +kol ) manner of pleasant (04022 +meged ) [ 
fruits ] , new (02319 +chadash ) and old (03465 +yashan ) , [ which ] I have laid (06845 +tsaphan ) up for 
thee , O my beloved (01730 +dowd ) . 

smelled Gen_08_21 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {smelled} (07306 +ruwach ) a sweet (05207 
+nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) ; and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) in his 
heart (03820 +leb ) , I will not again (03254 +yacaph ) curse (07043 +qalal ) the ground (00127 +)adamah ) 
any (05750 +(owd ) more (05750 +(owd ) for man s (00120 +)adam ) sake (05668 +(abuwr ) ; for the 
imagination (03336 +yetser ) of man s (00120 +)adam ) heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] evil (07451 +ra( ) from his 
youth (05271 +na(uwr ) ; neither will I again (03254 +yacaph ) smite (05221 +nakah ) any (05750 +(owd ) 
more (05750 +(owd ) every (03605 +kol ) thing living (02416 +chay ) , as I have done (06213 +(asah ) . 

smelled Gen_27_27 And he came (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) , and kissed (05401 +nashaq ) 
him:and he {smelled} (07306 +ruwach ) the smell (07381 +reyach ) of his raiment (00899 +beged ) , and 
blessed (01288 +barak ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , See (07200 +ra)ah ) , the smell (07381 +reyach ) of 
my son (01121 +ben ) [ is ] as the smell (07381 +reyach ) of a field (07704 +sadeh ) which (00834 +)aher ) the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath blessed (01288 +barak ) : 

smelleth Job_39_25 He saith (00559 +)amar ) among (01767 +day ) the trumpets (07782 +showphar ) , Ha 
(01889 +heach ) , ha (01889 +heach ) ; and he {smelleth} (07306 +ruwach ) the battle (04421 +milchamah ) 
afar (07350 +rachowq ) off , the thunder (07482 +ra(am ) of the captains (08269 +sar ) , and the shouting 
(08643 +t@ruw(ah ) . 

smelling 1Co_12_17 If (1487 -ei -) the whole (3650 -holos -) body (4983 -soma -) [ were ] an eye (3788 -
ophthalmos -) , where (4226 -pou -) [ were ] the hearing (0189 -akoe -) ? If (1487 -ei -) the whole (3650 -holos
-) [ were ] hearing (0189 -akoe -) , where (4226 -pou -) [ were ] the {smelling} (3750 -osphresis -) ? 

smelling Son_05_05 I rose (06965 +quwm ) up to open (06605 +pathach ) to my beloved (01730 +dowd ) ; 
and my hands (03027 +yad ) dropped (05197 +nataph ) [ with ] myrrh (04753 +more ) , and my fingers 
(00676 +)etsba( ) [ with ] sweet (05674 +(abar ) {smelling} (05674 +(abar ) myrrh (04753 +more ) , upon the 
handles (03709 +kaph ) of the lock (04514 +man(uwl ) . 

smelling Son_05_13 His cheeks (03895 +l@chiy ) [ are ] as a bed (06170 +(aruwgah ) of spices (01314 
+besem ) , [ as ] sweet (04840 +merqach ) flowers (04026 +migdal ):his lips (08193 +saphah ) [ like ] lilies 
(07799 +shuwshan ) , dropping (05197 +nataph ) sweet (05674 +(abar ) {smelling} (05674 +(abar ) myrrh 
(04753 +more ) . 

sweetsmelling Eph_05_02 And walk (4043 -peripateo -) in love (0026 -agape -) , as Christ (5547 -Christos -) 



also (2532 -kai -) hath loved (0026 -agape -) us , and hath given (3860 -paradidomi -) himself (1438 -heautou
-) for us an offering (4376 -prosphora -) and a sacrifice (2378 -thusia -) to God (2316 -theos -) for a 
{sweetsmelling} (2175 -euodia -) savour (3744 -osme -) . 
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27:27 smelleth , JOB , 39:25 smelling , 1CO , 12:17 smelling , SOS , 5:5 , SOS , 5:13 sweetsmelling , EPH , 5:2 
smelling 3750 # osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605; smell (the sense): -- {smelling}.[ql smell 2175
# euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of 3605; good-scentedness, i.e. fragrance: -- 
sweet savour ({smell}, -smelling).[ql smell Interlinear Index Study smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 
+nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed <05401 +nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > the 
smell <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 +beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 
+>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the smell <07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the {smell} 
<07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath 
blessed <01288 +barak > : smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and 
kissed <05401 +nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > the smell <07381 +reyach > of his raiment 
<00899 +beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the 
{smell} <07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the smell <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 
+sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell GEN 
027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed <05401 +nashaq > him : and he 
smelled <07306 +ruwach > the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 +beged > , and blessed <01288 
+barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the smell <07381 +reyach > of my son <01121
+ben > [ is ] as the smell <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell EXO 030 038 Whosoever <00834 +>aher > shall 
make <06213 + like <03644 +k@mow > unto that , to {smell} <07306 +ruwach > thereto , shall even be cut 
<03772 +karath > off from his people <05971 + . smell LEV 026 031 And I will make <05414 +nathan > your 
cities <05892 + waste <02723 +chorbah > , and bring <08074 +shamem > your sanctuaries <04720 +miqdash > 
unto desolation <08074 +shamem > , and I will not {smell} <07306 +ruwach > the savour <07381 +reyach > of 
your sweet <05207 +nichowach > odours <05207 +nichowach > . smell DEU 004 028 And there <08033 +sham >
ye shall serve <05647 + gods <00430 +>elohiym > , the work <04639 +ma of men s <00120 +>adam > hands 
<03027 +yad > , wood <06086 + and stone <68> , which <00834 +>aher > neither <03808 +lo> > see <07200 
+ra>ah > , nor <03808 +lo> > hear <08085 +shama< > , nor <03808 +lo> > eat <00398 +>akal > , nor <03808 
+lo> > {smell} <07306 +ruwach > . smell PSA 045 008 All <03605 +kol > thy garments <00899 +beged > [ 
{smell} ] of myrrh <04753 +more > , and aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > , [ and ] cassia <07102 +q@tsiy , out of the 
ivory <08127 +shen > palaces <01964 +heykal > , whereby <04482 +men > they have made thee glad <08056 
+sameach > . smell PSA 115 006 They have ears <00241 +>ozen > , but they hear <08085 +shama< > not : noses 
<00639 +>aph > have they , but they {smell} <07306 +ruwach > not : smell SON 001 012 . While <05704 + the 
king <04428 +melek > [ sitteth ] at his table <05424 +netheq > , my spikenard <05373 +nerd > sendeth <05414 
+nathan > forth the {smell} <07381 +reyach > thereof . smell SON 002 013 The fig <08384 +t@>en > tree 
putteth <02590 +chanat > forth <02590 +chanat > her green <06291 +pag > figs <06291 +pag > , and the vines 
<01612 +gephen > [ with ] the tender grape <05563 +c@madar > give <05414 +nathan > a [ good ] {smell} 
<07381 +reyach > . Arise <06965 +quwm > , my love <07474 +ra , my fair <03302 +yaphah > one , and come 
<03212 +yalak > away . smell SON 004 010 How <04100 +mah > fair <03302 +yaphah > is thy love <01730 
+dowd > , my sister <00269 +>achowth > , [ my ] spouse <03618 +kallah > ! how <04100 +mah > much better 
<02896 +towb > is thy love <01730 +dowd > than wine <03196 +yayin > ! and the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of 
thine ointments <08081 +shemen > than all <03605 +kol > spices <01314 +besem > ! smell SON 004 011 Thy 
lips <08193 +saphah > , O [ my ] spouse <03618 +kallah > , drop <05197 +nataph > [ as ] the honeycomb <05317
+nopheth > : honey <01706 +d@bash > and milk <02461 +chalab > [ are ] under <08478 +tachath > thy tongue 
<03956 +lashown > ; and the smell <07381 +reyach > of thy garments <08008 +salmah > [ is ] like the {smell} 
<07381 +reyach > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > . smell SON 004 011 Thy lips <08193 +saphah > , O [ my ]
spouse <03618 +kallah > , drop <05197 +nataph > [ as ] the honeycomb <05317 +nopheth > : honey <01706 
+d@bash > and milk <02461 +chalab > [ are ] under <08478 +tachath > thy tongue <03956 +lashown > ; and the 
{smell} <07381 +reyach > of thy garments <08008 +salmah > [ is ] like the smell <07381 +reyach > of Lebanon 
<03844 +L@banown > . smell SON 007 008 I said <00559 +>amar > , I will go <05927 + up to the palm <08558 
+tamar > tree , I will take <00270 +>achaz > hold <00270 +>achaz > of the boughs <05577 +cancin > thereof : 
now <04994 +na> > also thy breasts <07699 +shad > shall be as clusters <00811 +>eshkowl > of the vine <01612
+gephen > , and the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of thy nose <00639 +>aph > like apples <08598 +tappuwach > ; 
smell SON 007 013 The mandrakes <01736 +duwday > give <05414 +nathan > a {smell} <07381 +reyach > , and



at <05921 + our gates <06607 +pethach > [ are ] all <03605 +kol > manner of pleasant <04022 +meged > [ fruits ]
, new <02319 +chadash > and old <03465 +yashan > , [ which ] I have laid <06845 +tsaphan > up for thee , O my 
beloved <01730 +dowd > . smell ISA 003 024 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] instead 
<08478 +tachath > of sweet <01314 +besem > {smell} <01314 +besem > there shall be stink <04716 +maq > ; 
and instead <08478 +tachath > of a girdle <02290 +chagowr > a rent <05364 +niqpah > ; and instead <08478 
+tachath > of well <04639 +ma set hair <04748 +miqsheh > baldness <07144 +qorchah > ; and instead <08478 
+tachath > of a stomacher <06614 +p@thiygiyl > a girding <04228 +machagoreth > of sackcloth <08242 +saq > ;
[ and ] burning <03587 +kiy > instead <08478 +tachath > of beauty <03308 +yophiy > . smell DAN 003 027 And 
the princes <00324 +>achashdarpan > , governors <05461 +cagan > , and captains <06347 +pechah > , and the 
king s <04430 +melek > counsellors <01907 +haddabar > , being gathered <03673 +kanash > together , saw 
<02370 +chaza> > these <00479 +>illek > men <01400 +g@bar > , upon whose <01768 +diy > bodies <01655 
+geshem > the fire <05135 +nuwr > had no <03809 +la> > power <07981 +sh@let > , nor <03809 +la> > was an 
hair <08177 +s@ of their head <07217 +re>sh > singed <02761 +charak > , neither <03809 +la> > were their 
coats <05622 +carbal > changed <08133 +sh@na> > , nor <03809 +la> > the {smell} <07382 +reyach > of fire 
<05135 +nuwr > had passed <05709 + > on them . smell HOS 014 006 His branches <03127 +yowneqeth > shall 
spread <03212 +yalak > , and his beauty <01935 +howd > shall be as the olive <02132 +zayith > tree , and his 
{smell} <07381 +reyach > as Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > . smell AMO 005 021 . I hate <08130 +sane> > , I 
despise <03988 +ma>ac > your feast <02282 +chag > days , and I will not {smell} <07306 +ruwach > in your 
solemn <06116 + assemblies <06116 + . smell PHP 004 018 But I have <0568 -apecho -> all <3956 -pas -> , and 
abound <4052 -perisseuo -> : I am full <4137 -pleroo -> , having received <1209 -dechomai -> of Epaphroditus 
<1891 - Epaphroditos -> the things [ which were sent ] from you , an odour <3744 -osme -> of a sweet <2175 -
euodia -> {smell} <2175 - euodia -> , a sacrifice <2378 -thusia -> acceptable <1184 - dektos -> , wellpleasing 
<2101 -euarestos -> to God <2316 -theos -> . but they smell not his smell as lebanon smell thereof smell thereto 
sweet smell sweet smell there shall be stink will not smell will not smell - smell , 1314 , 7306 , 7381 , 7382 , * 
smell , 2175 , smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed <05401 
+nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > the smell <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 +beged > ,
and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the smell <07381 +reyach
> of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 
+>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell GEN 027 027 And he came 
<05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed <05401 +nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach 
> the smell <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 +beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said 
<00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the 
smell <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , 
and kissed <05401 +nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of his 
raiment <00899 +beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah >
, the smell <07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the smell <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 
+sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell EXO 
030 038 Whosoever <00834 +>aher > shall make <06213 + like <03644 +k@mow > unto that , to {smell} 
<07306 +ruwach > thereto , shall even be cut <03772 +karath > off from his people <05971 + . smell LEV 026 
031 And I will make <05414 +nathan > your cities <05892 + waste <02723 +chorbah > , and bring <08074 
+shamem > your sanctuaries <04720 +miqdash > unto desolation <08074 +shamem > , and I will not {smell} 
<07306 +ruwach > the savour <07381 +reyach > of your sweet <05207 +nichowach > odours <05207 
+nichowach > . smell DEU 004 028 And there <08033 +sham > ye shall serve <05647 + gods <00430 +>elohiym 
> , the work <04639 +ma of men s <00120 +>adam > hands <03027 +yad > , wood <06086 + and stone <68> , 
which <00834 +>aher > neither <03808 +lo> > see <07200 +ra>ah > , nor <03808 +lo> > hear <08085 +shama< 
> , nor <03808 +lo> > eat <00398 +>akal > , nor <03808 +lo> > {smell} <07306 +ruwach > . smelled GEN 008 
021 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {smelled} <07306 +ruwach > a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour 
<07381 +reyach > ; and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > in his heart <03820 +leb > , I 
will not again <03254 +yacaph > curse <07043 +qalal > the ground <00127 +>adamah > any <05750 + more 
<05750 + for man s <00120 +>adam > sake <05668 + ; for the imagination <03336 +yetser > of man s <00120 
+>adam > heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] evil <07451 +ra< > from his youth <05271 +na ; neither will I again <03254 
+yacaph > smite <05221 +nakah > any <05750 + more <05750 + every <03605 +kol > thing living <02416 +chay
> , as I have done <06213 + . smelled GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , 
and kissed <05401 +nashaq > him : and he {smelled} <07306 +ruwach > the smell <07381 +reyach > of his 



raiment <00899 +beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah >
, the smell <07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the smell <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 
+sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : * smell , 2175
euodia , smell -2175 savour, {smell}, sweet, sweetsmelling, smelling -3750 {smelling}, sweetsmelling -2175 
savour, smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling}, smell -1314 odours , {smell} , spice , spices , sweet , smell -7306 accept , 
{smell} , smelled , smelleth , toucheth , understanding , smell -7381 savour , scent , {smell} , smell -7382 {smell}
, smelled -7306 accept , smell , {smelled} , smelleth , toucheth , understanding , smelleth -7306 accept , smell , 
smelled , {smelleth} , toucheth , understanding , smelling -5674 alienate , altered , anger , apart , away , beyond , 
bring , brought , came , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , conduct , conducted , convey , current , 
delivered , do , enter , escape , fail , forth , gendereth , get , go , gods , goeth , going , gone , have , laid , make , 
meddleth , more , over , overcome , overpass , overpast , overran , overrunning , partition , pass , passage , passed 
, passedst , passengers , passest , passeth , passing , past , perish , perishing , proclaim , proclaimed , provoketh , 
put , rageth , raiser , removed , sent , shave , {smelling} , sound , speedily , sweet , take , taken , through , took , 
transgress , transgressed , transgressest , transgressing , transgressors , translate , turn , went , wroth , smell 1314 --
besem -- {smell}, spice, sweet (odour). smell 7306 ruwach -- -- accept, {smell}, X touch, make of quick 
understanding. smell 7381 reyach -- -- savour, scent, {smell}. smell 7382 reyach -- -- {smell}. smell 2175 ** 
euodia ** sweet savour ({smell}, -smelling). smelling 5674 -- \abar -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
through),carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current,deliver, do away, enter, escape, 
fail, gender, get over, (make) go (away,beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), lay, 
meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age,along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, 
out, over, through), (cause to, make)+ proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser 
oftaxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, Xspeedily, X sweet {smelling}, take 
(away), (make to) transgress(-or),translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. smelling 2175 ** euodia ** 
sweet savour (smell, {-smelling}). smelling 3750 ** osphresis ** {smelling}. smell ......... smell 2175 -euodia-> 
smelling ......... were the smelling 3750 -osphresis-> sweetsmelling ......... for a sweetsmelling 2175 -euodia-> 
smell 1314 ## besem {beh'-sem}; or bosem {bo'-sem}; from the same as 1313; fragrance; by implication, spicery; 
also the balsam plant: -- {smell}, spice, sweet (odour). [ql smell 7306 ## ruwach {roo'-akh}; a primitive root; 
properly, to blow, i.e. breathe; only (literally) to smell or (by implication, perceive (figuratively, to anticipate, 
enjoy): -- accept, {smell}, X touch, make of quick understanding.[ql smell 7381 ## reyach {ray'-akh}; from 7306; 
odor (as if blown): - - savour, scent, {smell}.[ql smell 7382 ## reyach (Aramaic) {ray'-akh}; corresponding to 
7381: -- {smell}.[ql smell 2175 # euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of 3605; 
good-scentedness, i.e. fragrance: -- sweet savour ({smell}, -smelling).[ql smelling 5674 ## And he came near, and
kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the {smell} of my son [is] as 
the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed: smell And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the 
smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the {smell} of a field which the 
LORD hath blessed: smell And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the {smell} of his raiment, and 
blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed: smell 
Whosoever shall make like unto that, to {smell} thereto, shall even be cut off from his people. smell And I will 
make your cities waste, and bring your sanctuaries unto desolation, and I will not {smell} the savour of your sweet
odours. smell And there ye shall serve gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone, which neither see, nor 
hear, nor eat, nor {smell}. smell All thy garments [{smell}] of myrrh, and aloes, [and] cassia, out of the ivory 
palaces, whereby they have made thee glad. smell They have ears, but they hear not: noses have they, but they 
{smell} not: smell While the king [sitteth] at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the {smell} thereof. smell The 
fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines [with] the tender grape give a [good] {smell}. Arise, my love, 
my fair one, and come away. smell How fair is thy love, my sister, [my] spouse! how much better is thy love than 
wine! and the {smell} of thine ointments than all spices! smell Thy lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] the honeycomb:
honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments [is] like the {smell} of Lebanon. smell Thy 
lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] the honeycomb: honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the {smell} of thy 
garments [is] like the smell of Lebanon. smell I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold of the boughs 
thereof: now also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the {smell} of thy nose like apples; smell The 
mandrakes give a {smell}, and at our gates [are] all manner of pleasant [fruits], new and old, [which] I have laid 
up for thee, O my beloved. smell And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet {smell} there shall be stink; 
and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of 
sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty. smell And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's 
counsellors, being gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of 



their head singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the {smell} of fire had passed on them. s mell His 
branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his {smell} as Lebanon. smell I hate, I despise 
your feast days, and I will not {smell} in your solemn assemblies. smell But I have all, and abound: I am full, 
having received of Epaphroditus the things which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet {smell}, a sacrifice 
acceptable, wellpleasing to God. 



smell , AM , 5:21 smell , DA , 3:27 smell , DE , 4:28 smell , EX , 30:38 smell , GE , 27:27 , GE , 27:27 , GE , 
27:27 smell , HO , 14:6 smell , ISA , 3:24 smell , LE , 26:31 smell , PHP , 4:18 smell , PS , 45:8 , PS , 115:6 smell
, SOS , 1:12 , SOS , 2:13 , SOS , 4:10 , SOS , 4:11 , SOS , 4:11 , SOS , 7:8 , SOS , 7:13 smelled , GE , 8:21 , GE , 
27:27 smelleth , JOB , 39:25 smelling , 1CO , 12:17 smelling , SOS , 5:5 , SOS , 5:13 sweetsmelling , EPH , 5:2



smelling 3750 # osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605; smell (the sense): -- {smelling}.[ql smell 2175
# euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of 3605; good-scentedness, i.e. fragrance: -- 
sweet savour ({smell}, -smelling).[ql



* smell , 2175 euodia ,



smell -2175 savour, {smell}, sweet, sweetsmelling, smelling -3750 {smelling}, sweetsmelling -2175 savour, 
smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling},



smell -1314 odours , {smell} , spice , spices , sweet , smell -7306 accept , {smell} , smelled , smelleth , toucheth , 
understanding , smell -7381 savour , scent , {smell} , smell -7382 {smell} , smelled -7306 accept , smell , 
{smelled} , smelleth , toucheth , understanding , smelleth -7306 accept , smell , smelled , {smelleth} , toucheth , 
understanding , smelling -5674 alienate , altered , anger , apart , away , beyond , bring , brought , came , carried , 
carry , come , cometh , coming , conduct , conducted , convey , current , delivered , do , enter , escape , fail , forth 
, gendereth , get , go , gods , goeth , going , gone , have , laid , make , meddleth , more , over , overcome , 
overpass , overpast , overran , overrunning , partition , pass , passage , passed , passedst , passengers , passest , 
passeth , passing , past , perish , perishing , proclaim , proclaimed , provoketh , put , rageth , raiser , removed , sent
, shave , {smelling} , sound , speedily , sweet , take , taken , through , took , transgress , transgressed , 
transgressest , transgressing , transgressors , translate , turn , went , wroth ,



smell 1314 -- besem -- {smell}, spice, sweet (odour). smell 7306 ruwach -- -- accept, {smell}, X touch, make of 
quick understanding. smell 7381 reyach -- -- savour, scent, {smell}. smell 7382 reyach -- -- {smell}. smell 2175 
** euodia ** sweet savour ({smell}, -smelling). smelling 5674 -- \abar -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring 
(over, through),carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current,deliver, do away, enter, 
escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go (away,beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away 
(more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age,along, away, beyond, by, -
enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make)+ proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + 
raiser oftaxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, Xspeedily, X sweet {smelling}, take 
(away), (make to) transgress(-or),translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. smelling 2175 ** euodia ** 
sweet savour (smell, {-smelling}). smelling 3750 ** osphresis ** {smelling}.





smell ......... smell 2175 -euodia-> smelling ......... were the smelling 3750 -osphresis-> sweetsmelling ......... for a 
sweetsmelling 2175 -euodia->



smell 1314 ## besem {beh'-sem}; or bosem {bo'-sem}; from the same as 1313; fragrance; by implication, spicery; 
also the balsam plant: -- {smell}, spice, sweet (odour). [ql smell 7306 ## ruwach {roo'-akh}; a primitive root; 
properly, to blow, i.e. breathe; only (literally) to smell or (by implication, perceive (figuratively, to anticipate, 
enjoy): -- accept, {smell}, X touch, make of quick understanding.[ql smell 7381 ## reyach {ray'-akh}; from 7306; 
odor (as if blown): - - savour, scent, {smell}.[ql smell 7382 ## reyach (Aramaic) {ray'-akh}; corresponding to 
7381: -- {smell}.[ql smell 2175 # euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of 3605; 
good-scentedness, i.e. fragrance: -- sweet savour ({smell}, -smelling).[ql smelling 5674 ##
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smell Interlinear Index Study smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed <05401 +nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > the smell <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 
+beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the smell <07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > which 
<00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed <05401 +nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > 
the smell <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 +beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the smell <07381 
+reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell GEN 027 027 And he came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and kissed <05401 
+nashaq > him : and he smelled <07306 +ruwach > the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of his raiment <00899 +beged > , and blessed <01288 +barak > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , See <07200 +ra>ah > , the smell <07381 +reyach > 
of my son <01121 +ben > [ is ] as the smell <07381 +reyach > of a field <07704 +sadeh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath blessed <01288 +barak > : smell EXO 030 038 Whosoever <00834 +>aher > 
shall make <06213 + like <03644 +k@mow > unto that , to {smell} <07306 +ruwach > thereto , shall even be cut <03772 +karath > off from his people <05971 + . smell LEV 026 031 And I will make <05414 +nathan > your cities 
<05892 + waste <02723 +chorbah > , and bring <08074 +shamem > your sanctuaries <04720 +miqdash > unto desolation <08074 +shamem > , and I will not {smell} <07306 +ruwach > the savour <07381 +reyach > of your sweet 
<05207 +nichowach > odours <05207 +nichowach > . smell DEU 004 028 And there <08033 +sham > ye shall serve <05647 + gods <00430 +>elohiym > , the work <04639 +ma of men s <00120 +>adam > hands <03027 +yad > , 
wood <06086 + and stone <68> , which <00834 +>aher > neither <03808 +lo> > see <07200 +ra>ah > , nor <03808 +lo> > hear <08085 +shama< > , nor <03808 +lo> > eat <00398 +>akal > , nor <03808 +lo> > {smell} <07306 
+ruwach > . smell PSA 045 008 All <03605 +kol > thy garments <00899 +beged > [ {smell} ] of myrrh <04753 +more > , and aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > , [ and ] cassia <07102 +q@tsiy , out of the ivory <08127 +shen > palaces 
<01964 +heykal > , whereby <04482 +men > they have made thee glad <08056 +sameach > . smell PSA 115 006 They have ears <00241 +>ozen > , but they hear <08085 +shama< > not : noses <00639 +>aph > have they , but they 
{smell} <07306 +ruwach > not : smell SON 001 012 . While <05704 + the king <04428 +melek > [ sitteth ] at his table <05424 +netheq > , my spikenard <05373 +nerd > sendeth <05414 +nathan > forth the {smell} <07381 +reyach > 
thereof . smell SON 002 013 The fig <08384 +t@>en > tree putteth <02590 +chanat > forth <02590 +chanat > her green <06291 +pag > figs <06291 +pag > , and the vines <01612 +gephen > [ with ] the tender grape <05563 
+c@madar > give <05414 +nathan > a [ good ] {smell} <07381 +reyach > . Arise <06965 +quwm > , my love <07474 +ra , my fair <03302 +yaphah > one , and come <03212 +yalak > away . smell SON 004 010 How <04100 +mah >
fair <03302 +yaphah > is thy love <01730 +dowd > , my sister <00269 +>achowth > , [ my ] spouse <03618 +kallah > ! how <04100 +mah > much better <02896 +towb > is thy love <01730 +dowd > than wine <03196 +yayin > ! and
the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of thine ointments <08081 +shemen > than all <03605 +kol > spices <01314 +besem > ! smell SON 004 011 Thy lips <08193 +saphah > , O [ my ] spouse <03618 +kallah > , drop <05197 +nataph > [ as 
] the honeycomb <05317 +nopheth > : honey <01706 +d@bash > and milk <02461 +chalab > [ are ] under <08478 +tachath > thy tongue <03956 +lashown > ; and the smell <07381 +reyach > of thy garments <08008 +salmah > [ is ] 
like the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > . smell SON 004 011 Thy lips <08193 +saphah > , O [ my ] spouse <03618 +kallah > , drop <05197 +nataph > [ as ] the honeycomb <05317 +nopheth > : honey 
<01706 +d@bash > and milk <02461 +chalab > [ are ] under <08478 +tachath > thy tongue <03956 +lashown > ; and the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of thy garments <08008 +salmah > [ is ] like the smell <07381 +reyach > of Lebanon
<03844 +L@banown > . smell SON 007 008 I said <00559 +>amar > , I will go <05927 + up to the palm <08558 +tamar > tree , I will take <00270 +>achaz > hold <00270 +>achaz > of the boughs <05577 +cancin > thereof : now 
<04994 +na> > also thy breasts <07699 +shad > shall be as clusters <00811 +>eshkowl > of the vine <01612 +gephen > , and the {smell} <07381 +reyach > of thy nose <00639 +>aph > like apples <08598 +tappuwach > ; smell SON 
007 013 The mandrakes <01736 +duwday > give <05414 +nathan > a {smell} <07381 +reyach > , and at <05921 + our gates <06607 +pethach > [ are ] all <03605 +kol > manner of pleasant <04022 +meged > [ fruits ] , new <02319 
+chadash > and old <03465 +yashan > , [ which ] I have laid <06845 +tsaphan > up for thee , O my beloved <01730 +dowd > . smell ISA 003 024 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] instead <08478 +tachath > of 
sweet <01314 +besem > {smell} <01314 +besem > there shall be stink <04716 +maq > ; and instead <08478 +tachath > of a girdle <02290 +chagowr > a rent <05364 +niqpah > ; and instead <08478 +tachath > of well <04639 +ma set
hair <04748 +miqsheh > baldness <07144 +qorchah > ; and instead <08478 +tachath > of a stomacher <06614 +p@thiygiyl > a girding <04228 +machagoreth > of sackcloth <08242 +saq > ; [ and ] burning <03587 +kiy > instead 
<08478 +tachath > of beauty <03308 +yophiy > . smell DAN 003 027 And the princes <00324 +>achashdarpan > , governors <05461 +cagan > , and captains <06347 +pechah > , and the king s <04430 +melek > counsellors <01907 
+haddabar > , being gathered <03673 +kanash > together , saw <02370 +chaza> > these <00479 +>illek > men <01400 +g@bar > , upon whose <01768 +diy > bodies <01655 +geshem > the fire <05135 +nuwr > had no <03809 +la> >
power <07981 +sh@let > , nor <03809 +la> > was an hair <08177 +s@ of their head <07217 +re>sh > singed <02761 +charak > , neither <03809 +la> > were their coats <05622 +carbal > changed <08133 +sh@na> > , nor <03809 
+la> > the {smell} <07382 +reyach > of fire <05135 +nuwr > had passed <05709 + > on them . smell HOS 014 006 His branches <03127 +yowneqeth > shall spread <03212 +yalak > , and his beauty <01935 +howd > shall be as the 
olive <02132 +zayith > tree , and his {smell} <07381 +reyach > as Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > . smell AMO 005 021 . I hate <08130 +sane> > , I despise <03988 +ma>ac > your feast <02282 +chag > days , and I will not {smell}
<07306 +ruwach > in your solemn <06116 + assemblies <06116 + . smell PHP 004 018 But I have <0568 -apecho -> all <3956 -pas -> , and abound <4052 -perisseuo -> : I am full <4137 -pleroo -> , having received <1209 -dechomai -
> of Epaphroditus <1891 - Epaphroditos -> the things [ which were sent ] from you , an odour <3744 -osme -> of a sweet <2175 -euodia -> {smell} <2175 - euodia -> , a sacrifice <2378 -thusia -> acceptable <1184 - dektos -> , 
wellpleasing <2101 -euarestos -> to God <2316 -theos -> .



but they smell not his smell as lebanon smell thereof smell thereto sweet smell sweet smell there shall be stink will
not smell will not smell 



smell 004 018 Php /${smell /a sacrifice acceptable , wellpleasing to God . smell 007 013 Son /^{smell /and at our 
gates are all manner of pleasant fruits, new and old , which I have laid up for thee, O my beloved . smell 002 013 
Son /^{smell /Arise , my love , my fair one , and come away . smell 014 006 Hos /^{smell /as Lebanon . smell 005
021 Amo /^{smell /in your solemn assemblies . smell 115 006 Psa /^{smell /not: smell 027 027 Gen /^{smell /of a
field which the LORD hath blessed : smell 003 027 Dan /^{smell /of fire had passed on them. smell 027 027 Gen 
/^{smell /of his raiment , and blessed him, and said , See , the smell of my son is as the smell of a field which the 
LORD hath blessed : smell 004 011 Son /^{smell /of Lebanon . smell 027 027 Gen /^{smell /of my son is as the 
smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed : smell 045 008 Psa /^{smell /of myrrh , and aloes , and cassia , out 
of the ivory palaces , whereby they have made thee glad . smell 004 010 Son /^{smell /of thine ointments than all 
spices ! smell 004 011 Son /^{smell /of thy garments is like the smell of Lebanon . smell 007 008 Son /^{smell /of
thy nose like apples ; smell 026 031 Lev /^{smell /the savour of your sweet odours . smell 003 024 Isa /^{smell 
/there shall be stink ; and instead of a girdle a rent ; and instead of well set hair baldness ; and instead of a 
stomacher a girding of sackcloth ; and burning instead of beauty . smell 001 012 Son /^{smell /thereof. smell 030 
038 Exo /^{smell /thereto, shall even be cut off from his people . smelled 008 021 Gen /^{smelled /a sweet savour
; and the LORD said in his heart , I will not again curse the ground any more for man's sake ; for the imagination 
of man's heart is evil from his youth ; neither will I again smite any more every thing living , as I have done . 
smelled 027 027 Gen /^{smelled /the smell of his raiment , and blessed him, and said , See , the smell of my son is
as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed : smelleth 039 025 Job /^{smelleth /the battle afar off , the 
thunder of the captains , and the shouting . smelling 005 005 Son /^{smelling /myrrh , upon the handles of the 
lock . smelling 005 013 Son /^{smelling /myrrh . sweetsmelling 005 002 Eph /${sweetsmelling /savour .



smell 20 * smelled 2 - smelleth 1 - smelling 3 - sweetsmelling 1 -



- smell , 1314 , 7306 , 7381 , 7382 , * smell , 2175 , 



smell And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, 
the {smell} of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the LORD hath blessed: smell And he came near, and 
kissed him: and he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the
{smell} of a field which the LORD hath blessed: smell And he came near, and kissed him: and he smelled the 
{smell} of his raiment, and blessed him, and said, See, the smell of my son [is] as the smell of a field which the 
LORD hath blessed: smell Whosoever shall make like unto that, to {smell} thereto, shall even be cut off from his 
people. smell And I will make your cities waste, and bring your sanctuaries unto desolation, and I will not {smell}
the savour of your sweet odours. smell And there ye shall serve gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone, 
which neither see, nor hear, nor eat, nor {smell}. smell All thy garments [{smell}] of myrrh, and aloes, [and] 
cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee glad. smell They have ears, but they hear not: noses 
have they, but they {smell} not: smell While the king [sitteth] at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the {smell} 
thereof. smell The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines [with] the tender grape give a [good] {smell}.
Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away. smell How fair is thy love, my sister, [my] spouse! how much better 
is thy love than wine! and the {smell} of thine ointments than all spices! smell Thy lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] 
the honeycomb: honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments [is] like the {smell} of 
Lebanon. smell Thy lips, O [my] spouse, drop [as] the honeycomb: honey and milk [are] under thy tongue; and the
{smell} of thy garments [is] like the smell of Lebanon. smell I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold 
of the boughs thereof: now also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the {smell} of thy nose like apples;
smell The mandrakes give a {smell}, and at our gates [are] all manner of pleasant [fruits], new and old, [which] I 
have laid up for thee, O my beloved. smell And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet {smell} there shall be
stink; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of 
sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty. smell And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's 
counsellors, being gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of 
their head singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the {smell} of fire had passed on them. s mell His 
branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his {smell} as Lebanon. smell I hate, I despise 
your feast days, and I will not {smell} in your solemn assemblies. smell But I have all, and abound: I am full, 
having received of Epaphroditus the things which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet {smell}, a sacrifice 
acceptable, wellpleasing to God.
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